1. Continue to accrue experimental validation of spatial modulation under AOFNC AUV constraints. 2. Demonstrate spatial modulation in networked environments. 3 . Reduce the computation load of receiver algorithm to facilitate a real-time implementation.
APPROACH
The issue of how to map an information stream onto a transmit array is a rich area of current research in the wireless radio frequency industry. Many older approaches to spatial modulation for multiple-input / multiple-output channels center on a singular value decomposition of a known channel transfer function matrix [4] [5] [6] . These techniques require knowledge of the channel by the transmitting system. Recent approaches suggest various mappings of coded and uncoded data streams to the available transmitters [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . These approaches are motivated by channels typically encountered in RF wireless systems, namely channel transfer function matrices whose elements are independent, Rayleigh fading variables and channels with negligible intersymbol interference (ISI). The underwater acoustic channel typically carries neither of these traits in that receiver elements are often partially correlated and ISI is far from negligible.
The current effort addresses two issues relating to communication links within an underwater network comprising multiple platforms including AUVs, submarines, and surface vessels. First, appropriate array geometries are being studied that both conform to the aperture constraints of AUVs and simultaneously provide adequate spatial degrees of freedom to support simultaneous spatial modulation links between multiple platforms. At a simplistic level, vertical aperture helps with spatial modulation while horizontal aperture helps with multi-user separation. The design space is rich with trade-offs. The extensive practical experience of Lee Freitag and other WHOI personnel plays a large role in the execution of this task. A general-purpose array whose aperture spans the anticipated design space for AUVs has been constructed to support the testing of multiple configurations during a single test. Based on predicted performance using propagation models, tests will be designed involving a central "mother ship" that is communicating with at least two subordinate AUVs. For this program, only the aperture of the AUV will be represented and no effort will be made to mimic the AUV structure itself. The testing will be conducted near the Gould Island Acoustic Test Range (GIATR) during Fall 2003 under the presumption that it represents an environment representative of a AOFNC mission.
Second, much of the effort to date has focused on the physical feasibility of spatial modulation. The receiver algorithm has thus favored performance over complexity. A reexamination of the algorithm is needed that quantifies the tradeoff between performance and complexity. Complexity reduction techniques that would enable implementation on a real-time system that is sustainable in AUV processor footprint are needed. For example, the horizontal and vertical apertures could be processed sequentially rather than jointly. Similarly, spatial and temporal degrees of freedom might be treated sequentially. While analysis has shown that recursive least square-based adaptive algorithms are necessary, the performance of fast transversal filter implementations is under study. In a more mundane vein, the core Viterbi algorithm that accomplishes decoding jointly with equalization has much room for speed improvement. The trade space between performance and complexity must be quantified via algorithm development and testing with field data. The goal is to recommend a receiver algorithm to ONR that may be viably implemented in a real-time system during a follow-on effort. The NATO Undersea Research Centre, SAIC, SPAWAR, the University of Delaware, and the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution conducted a collaborative sea trial in the waters off of Elba, Italy, between October 27 and October 30, 2003. This cruise sought to improve understanding of the propagation and scattering of high frequency acoustic waves (5-50 kHz) in the presence of oceanographic variability in shallow water regions [10] .
The test assets included the R/V Alliance, which hosted a 14-element flexible hydrophone vertical line array (VLA) with 1 m spacing and a 12 element rigid hydrophone VLA with 15 cm spacing. Each hydrophone array was sufficiently wideband to record all signals transmitted. Two transducer arrays were hosted by the vessel Saralu including a 6 element, 2 m spaced, array tuned for operation between 9.5 and 14 kHz and a 3 element, 53 cm spaced, transducer array tuned for operation between 25 and 35 kHz. Packet-based waveforms were alternately transmitted in both frequency bands. An average power constraint was imposed. Testing parameters included the number of simultaneous, unique spatially multiplexed packets (1 to 6 at the mid-band and I to 3 at the high band) and symbol constellation size (4, 8, and 16-level quadrature amplitude modulation). Data was collected to support evaluation of a networked MIMO configuration with two separate arrays received on a cylindrical hydrophone array.
The two test sites were utilized specifically to provide contrasting environments that would aid understanding how propagation physics and communication performance are related. The site to the North of Elba had a nominal water column depth of 100 m with hard, reverberant bottom structure. The site to the South of Elba also had a nominal depth of 100 m but had substantial sediment deposits leading to severe bottom attenuation. Each site exhibited a warm surface layer atop a cooler bottom layer with an exceptionally steep gradient at the north site between the layers. These sites presented a novel environment to test spatial modulation
RESULTS
While a discussion of results has been published [15] , a summary will be presented here. The MF system at the South site provided the highest spectral efficiencies measured thus far for underwater acoustic spatial modulation (Table 1) . Using four transducers and a 6 m aperture, four parallel channels were created. As each achieved a post-equalization SINR between 13 dB and 14 dB, a capacity of 23 bits/Hz was estimated. That is a three-fold increase over the single channel case. The capacity estimate assumes the separate channels are truly parallel channels in the information theoretic sense and the residual noise is additive, white Gaussian noise. Using a modest coding scheme, at least 56 kbps would have been possible for this system using only 4.5 kHz of bandwidth. While the HF system was not able to achieve a post-equalization SINR as high as the MEF system, spatial modulation afforded a 75% increase in estimated capacity at both sites. As with the MF test, the South site showed the highest marginal benefits for spatial modulation at HF. As the principal difference between the two sites was the bottom type, this result suggests an important hypothesis. Spatial modulation requires reverberation to generate a rich spatial structure but excessive reverberation stresses the equalization algorithm resulting in high levels of intersymbol interference. Note that the proportional advantage of spatial modulation (as compared to a single transducer) in terms of residual SINR is actually higher for the HF tests with only a 4 dB drop in SINR per channel when one uses three parallel channels rather than one channel. This compares to a 5 -7 dB drop for the ME case. The difference is that the absolute SINR levels are much higher for the ME system. As is well known, the advantages of spatial modulation are more evident at high SINR. The HF testing was also valuable in that it highlighted a receiver design issue unique to spatial modulation. For conventional acoustic communications, a decision feedback equalizer, through the placement of feedback filter taps, readily accommodates late multipath arrivals associated with particular propagation paths. For spatial modulation, however, these late arrivals may be crucial in creating parallel channels. As such, they must be represented with feedforward taps. Spanning the entire arrival range with feedforward taps degrades performance by encumbering the weight adaptation algorithm. Some preliminary analysis suggests a receiver operating in arrival angle space rather than element space is effective in this case. The issue will be examined in detail during the GFY 2005 effort when feedback from the receiver to the transmitter is available.
A networked spatial modulation experiment was also conducted by receiving signals on a cylindrical hydrophone volumetric array. The array had the approximate dimensions of an Odyssey vehicle with four staves of four hydrophones each. Superimposing transmissions from the Saralu at two different times simulated a network environment. The available data showed less than an average 0.1 dB reduction in post-equalization SINR for spatially modulated HF packets when another transmission was superimposed. In fact, even when the "interfering" packet had a 4 dB greater average received power, the array topology offered adequate degrees of freedom to cancel the interfering source and resolve the parallel channels with no significant loss in performance. The key conclusion here is that vertical degrees of freedom are necessary for spatial modulation leaving horizontal degrees of freedom to compensate for multiple access interference. Given the use of a planar or volumetric array, spatial modulation is compatible with network operations.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
Navy needs for acoustic communication have been established for current AUV development and demonstration programs. These include relatively high data rates (50 kbit/sec per kilometer is one stated goal) for certain missions where large amounts of sensor data are gathered and processed by an AUV. Timely reception of this data by other vehicles or human analysts may provide a significant tactical advantage in littoral engagements. Given the limited bandwidth available undersea, methods that offer a factor of two or more increased throughput are very attractive.
Examples of potential transitions include programs such as the pre-planned "product improvement (P31) for the Semi-Autonomous Hydrographic Reconnaissance Vehicle (SAHRV) that is based on the WHOI REMUS AUV. As these technologies mature, future P31 opportunities may become available. Another possible transition is through follow-on programs to the AO-FNC, which uses the 21 inch Bluefin Robotics AUV as a communications and navigation aid. The AO-FNC may also lead to preprocurement programs in anticipation of adding the vehicles to Navy field units. An example of realistic source arrays that could be added with modest impact to an Odyssey class vehicle is shown in figure 1 . On-going and proposed work will characterize the potential throughput increase possible with these practical apertures. 
